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BY TELEGKAPH.
KüRüPE.

MADRID, October 6.-A definitive provisional
constitution for the provisional government
with Serrano, and Prim at the head, is now con¬

sidered an accomplished fact.
MADBID, November?. The Provisional Junta

will free the children of the blacks in anticipa¬
tion of the abolition of slavery by the Cortes.

WASHINGTON.

RITCHIE KOT DEAD-REVENUE AND CUSTOMS-
DISCHARGE OF ROLLINS, ¿C.

WASHINGTON, October 7.-William F. Ritchie,
formerly the editor or the Bichmond Enquirer,
and husband of Anna Cora Mowatt, is not
dead.
Cuban affairs have not been discussed in the

Cabinet, nor hae Mr. Seward expressed any
views regarding Cuba since the inauguration
of the Spanish troubles.
Revenue receipts to-day ¿233,000.
Governor English, of Connecticut, had a

long interview with the President to-day.
General Hancock telegraphs hopefully of

reaching here on Monday next.
The Supreme Council of the Brotherhood of

the Union visited the President to -day. The
President referred to the fact of his having
been a member of the Older, and that none

Knewbetter than himself tho good the Order
bad effected throughout the country, or were

more delighted with the wide-spreading influ¬
ence and growing strength of the Order.
The cnatoms from the 21st to the 30th, in¬

clusive, $6,000,000.
Guthrio has discharged Rollins, Harlan and p

others implicated, declaring that there was t<

nothing in evidence to justify his holding fi

them.
8

TROUBLES IN LOUISIANA.

FIGHT BETWEEN THE WHITES AND NEQBOES-

THE NEGROES DISPERSED AND DISARMED-

Ti
fe:

Q
THE LEADER AND FOUR OTHER NEGROES T]
KILLED, AND TLUETT WOUNDED-TWO WHITES
KTT.T.FT) AND TEN WOUNDED.

NEW ORLEANS, October 7.-Lieutenant Lee,
of the Freedmen's Bureau, who was sent by
Major Hutchings, in charge of the Burean h
here, to investigate the troubles at Cpelousas, ai

made his report this morning. He says that $
the immediate cause of the outbreak waa a

personal difficulty between the editor of the
St. Landry Progress, a Republican paper, and ^
three citizens, growing out of offensive articles
in the paper. Bentley, th« editor, who
is also a school teacher, was caned. The
report was immediately circulated among
the negroes that Bentley was killed, and cou¬

riers were dispatched to arouse the negroes on

the plantations, and in an incredibly short time
they were flocking, fully armed, to Opelonsas,
apparently thoroughly organized and prepared
for such occasions. Several bodies of negroes
were met and dispersed by the offorts of seve¬

ral moderate men, both whites and negroes,
who acquainted them with the facts concern¬

ing Bentley. One body, however, of twenty-
five or thirty, led by a negro, who called him- is
self captain, refused to disperse when ordered. m<

A fight enacted in which two negroes were kill- an

ed and four or five wounded, and fira nr- '-1

whites wounded, two very sevcroiy, and a num¬

ber of horses belonging to the whites kill¬

ed. The negro calling himself captain
was one of the killed. Eight of the

party were captured and lodged in jai'
and the balance dispersed. Orders giv¬
en by the civil authorities for disarming the

negroes '.vere executed with some difficulty but
effectually, and the arms are now in the hands

of the civil authorities. Opelonsas Parish ie

perfectly quiet.
During the excitement, the material of the

St. Landry Progress was scattered and a part
f it destroyed. One white man was ambushed

while riding along the road alone, and riddled
with balls, by three negroes, all of whom were

afterwards captured and killed. Another wbite

planter is reported to have been shot while sit¬

ting in his house. The troubles existed only
in St. Landry and 'in Roddins, twenty miles

from Opelonsas. The adjoining parishes were
perfectly quiet. Lieut. Lee reports that he could
learn of but two whites killed and eight or ten

wounded, and five negroes killed and fifteen or

twenty wounded; bit he expresses the opinion
that the number ot casualties exceeds this, as

the negroes in some quarters resisted the dis¬

arming and had to be overpowered. None of
the white Radicals suffered except Bentley, and
he OL'ly in the loss of the printing material and
in the caning which he received. Lieutenant
Lee reports that quiet was restored and that

everybody was pursuing ordinary avocations.
No further trouble was apprehended, as the
white inhabitants of the parish outnumber the
blacks. Armed mounted patrols, however,
were being still kept up.

Farther from tneConnecticut Elections.

WASHINGTON, October 7.-Tho Republicans
have eighty-three Connecticut towns and the
Democrats fifty-nine. There are yet six divid¬
ed and thirteen unheard from. The votéis
email, and both parties claim gains on an ag¬

gregate vote.

The Triennial Episcopal Convention.

NEW YORK, October 7.-Forty-two bishops
and one hundred and fifty lay delegates were

present at the Protestant Episcopal Triennial
Convention today.

Condensed News hy Telegraph.
A grain elevator was burned in Troy, N. Y.,

yesterday, with 200.000 bushels of grain.
The American ship American Eagle, from

London for New York, has put into Falmouth,
England, leaky.
The laying of the new deep ssa submarine

telegraph direct from Malta to Alexandria,
Egypt, was successfully completed last Satur¬

day.
The propeller Perseverance was burned fif¬

teen miles from Putneyville. Out of nineteen
on board, fourteen, including the captain, per¬
ished.

Later advices from the Haytien naval battle
state that the Galatea silenced tho shore bat¬
teries at Petit Goave, and that the troops then
stormed and took the place.

Gen. McClellan will have a grund reception
to-morrow at Philadelphia. No political em¬
blems are to be allowed in the procession.
Eighteen Generals will be among the mana¬

gers.
A duel was arranged to come off in New

York yesterday between a man named Han¬
cock and one named T. C. Hearn, from Florida.

Hearn, the seconds, the surgeons, and in fact

all but Hancock, who fled to Philadelphia, were
arrested.
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-The Catholic Bynod has promulgated the
decree of the Plenary Council at Baltimore,
urging the immediate establishment of schools
for colored children in the Southern St at oe,

and also the establishment of orphanages, as

there is strong reason to apprehend a large
increase of orphan colored children.

POLITICAL.

"THEOUTLOO K."
Under this head the New York Independent,

whose articles are not written for Democrats,
but for Republicans, not for the weak or waver¬

ing, but for tho3e who are fixed in the faith of
those who believe in the gospel according to
Sumner and Stevens, thus discourses. We
may judge from this what are the expectations
of the Republicans, and the grounds of them :

As the canvass proceeds, it becomes more
and more manif st that a considerable body
of voters who were not altogether satisfied
with the action of the Republican party, and
who, if the Democrats had nominated a

thoroughly loyal man, would have been in¬
clined to give "him their 6upport, will now be
constrained to vote for Grant through their
hostility to thc revolutionary designs avowed
in the Democratic platform, and proclaimed in
the utterances of Blair, Wade Hampton, and
other champions of that party. They see

clearly that to elect Seymour and Blair wc-uld
bc to throw away much of what was gained by
the suppression of the rebellion, audtoiacur
:he hazard of another war, and therefore thev
viii vote for Grant and peace. If the result ot
he October elections in Pennsylvania r-nd the
)ther States above named does not di?appoint
is, we shall almost certainly carry New York
n November, and need not" despair even of
íew Jersey. Wo cannot win, however, with-
>ut work. During the next forty days every
nan who loves liberty and would sive his
onntry from untold calamities must do lin ut-
nost to enlighten his neighbors, and to bring
ivery Republican voter to the polls. This
rork, we maintain, is, in the highest serse,
eliaious duty, from which no ChiistuD man
an be excused. He who is lukewarm in a con-
est involving interests of such importance is
ranting no loss in fidelity as a Christian than
s a citizen.

TEE POSITION OF CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE. | ]
The New York Sun says:
It has been stated in some of the Western
apers that Chief Justico Chase had commit- t
îd himself to the support of Grant and Col- S
tx. We bave reason for thinking that this t
tatement is incorrect. c

The learned Chief Justice has been engaged v

ming the whole summer and fall attending r

) his onerous judicial duties. No one is f
uthorized to say that he will vote for either t
audidate for President. o
He could only vote in Cincinnati, and it is I
ot certain that he will be there at the time of t

ie election. n

SSUBAKCES OF DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS DI PEN>-

SÏLVANTA AND OHIO.

A Washington telegram to the World says:
Hon. Montgomery Blair bas jost returned
ere from an extended trip lo Pennsylvania
ad Ohio, and expresses the most sanguine :x-
Bctatiocs of an overwhelming Democratic
¡ctory in those States in the October elec-
ons.
A letter Just received from Gen. Tom Ewing,
om Columbus, Ohio, expresses the opinion
tat the Democrats will carry that State.

THE SPANISH REVOLUTION.

Ac:ouyrs BFMAIL.

5NEBAL PRIM'S MOVEMENTS FROM LONDON-
HOW THE OTHERHMD GENERALS ARRIVED

OBJECTS OF THE REVOLUTIONISTS, ¿C.

The Paris correspondent of the London
mes in his letter of tho 22d of September, re-

rriag to tho outbreak of the revolution in
iain, says :
The revolution that has broken out in Spain
ono of extraordinary gravity. The move- R
mt is not of a party, but it is national und n<
ti-dynastlc. In general it bas been the army bi
at commenced tho game; thl? time it is tho di
DTnotbe uowWjBSE "in fist1 f^ûiàbitaniûi: ¡j
?eady to a certain extent. A telegram has ct

en received in Parle siying that Cadiz had et

pitulated. The facts of the case are some- ti
tat different. The two men who have open- b<
the ball aro Captain Malcampq, per- C

.ps the most distinguished officer in thc 01

lanish navy, now in command of tbo iron- fi
td saragossa, and Gefe de Escuadra Topete, E
rank equivalent to commodore or rear ad- pi

irai) who fulfils the duties of the captain tl
the port at Cadiz, and has command of p.

I the Spanish vessels of war lying there, b
alcampo is a Progresista, or decided Liberal
politics, but has never been mixed up in any
ditical affairs or in insurro nions. Topeto,
,o is also one of the best naval officers Spain J
issesses, bas always been considered a Mode- fe
\do, but this is a "movement which unites all oi

tades of the Liberal party-all, m short, who
mold the constitution. Everything was pre-
tred at Cadiz, with the exception of some

ittalions of artillery quartered there, which o

mid not be got frankly tojom the movement, tl
alcampo thereupon brought his uron-clad just b
>posite their barracks, which happen to be ti
ute open to the sea. Our information is as fi
¡t imperfect, but it is likely that the Saragos-
fired a few shots. At any rate, the artillery
ibmitted and joined the insurrection. Their a'

eliminary hesitation or resistance explains sj
[iat the dispatches from Madrid call the "ca- .«

tulation" of Cadiz; but,'in fact, that city was a

pe and ready to rise. I believe there is no S
rubt that the important city of Xerez, as well lc
Puerto St. Maria, Puertorcal, and other ad- v

net places, have also risen. a:

You are doubtless aware that General Prim ji
id a number of Spanish officers left England ft
ne or ten days ago. f need not at present b
veli upon the details of their proceedings, al- p
tough there can be no doubt t hat they are now ci

jyond the reach of danger from such revela- si
ons. About the same time that they left our w

tores, Marshal Serrano, General Dulce and B<

ie other Spanish officers, whohad been Irans- c

)rted to the Canary Islands, sailed for Spain, a

wo steamers bad Deon sent to fetch them, ii
ie of which sailed from a Spanish port, where
>e government authorities assuredly little
tspected its true destination. I behove that
will prove that thc two parties of officers ti
et at Gibraltar, whence they proceeded in li
steamer to the fleet at Cadiz Bay. Further ti
ian this my information does not go, but we

tall, no doubt, hear that Marshal Serrano and
ie Generals were received by the fleet with the
more due to their rank, and the probabilities
?e that as there are altogether seven men-of-
ar at Cadiz, including two uon-clads, each of \<
ie five Generals will have taken a ship and
»ve made all steam for the different Spanish
>rts-Malaga, Carthagena, Alicant, Valencia,
orcelona, &c, there to raise the standard cf
?volt against the tyrannical government and
ie deteßted dynasty of which it is evident all
iain is determined' to be rid. So universal is
ie disaffection, so strong, even among the
wer classes, is the feeling against tho Queen,
tat the sailors of the squadron readily rose

hen invited, declaring that they would follow
íeir officers and the national inspiration. I
ive good reason for believing that their ex-

nple will be followed throughout the Spanish
avy.

THE PROGRAMME OF THE INSURGEN IS.

The Gaulois says: "We are able to announce
iat the programme of the insurgents corn-

rises three principal points. One. The de¬
traction of the Bourbon dynasty. Two. A
rovisional Government. Three. The convo¬
kion of a constituency which shall decide in
sovereign manner upon everything relating
> the future destinies of Spain. Such is the
rogramme ot the Progressists and the Union-
it coalition. On the other hand, the Carlists,
ho have long ceased to shew any signs of life,
re preparing to enter upon a campaign under
ie command of General Cabrera, and m .rch
) the cry of 'Long live Charles thc Seventh!' '

THE LONDON TIMES OS THE REVOLUTION.

The Times, of the 21st, remarks that the
low which has just fallen on the Spanish mon-

rchv has been for some time expected, and is
isil'y understood. But what is not equally
isy'to explain is the conduct of the Emperor
lapoleon in the affair. The situation of Spain,
B tho Emperor uiust be aware, had become
ne of the greatest difficulty and danger. The
ovcrnment of Queen iBabOu?., corrupt and
igotcd, and senselessly reactionary as it was
ndcr O'Donnell and Narvaez, had become still
rorse under Gonzales Bravo. The Bourbons
a Spain have filled thc meaenre, and the reck-
ning seems to be at hand. Nothing is more
a taral than that in her great straits the Queen
hould wish for the countenance of her power-
ul neighbor ; but has that neighbor considered
rhat impression his support, real or apparent,
;iven to the Queen of Spain at this juncture
aust necessarily make, not only among the

Jueen's subjects, but among thc Emperor's

fi

omi people and throughout the civil
vforld ?
THE PLACE OF BEFUGE OF THE EilLED QU]
The castle of Pan, which Napoleon has

signed to Queen Isabella during her exil
France, and which was tho birthplace of
first of the royal Bourbons three ceuturies I
is in the town of Pan, the capital of the
parement of Basses Pyrenees, which lies
the Spanish frontier, and is consequently c

venieutly located for ber Majesty, in case
should ever think oí resuming: ber thro
The Castle or Chateau of Pan was fonnded
the tenth century, rebuilt in the fourteen
enlarged and embellished in the sixteenth,
paired and renovated during the reign of Lo
Philippe, and has again lately been entirely
stored, and one facade completely rebuilt,
is one of the summer resorts of the presi
Emperor, who vacated it a fortnight before
assigned it to the exiled Queen of Spain,
correspondent, writing from Pau during t
Emperor's recent visit, speaks thus of t
chateau :
The apartments on the ground floor occupi

by the Emperor consist of a vant Sille dV
tente, a small living room called La Salle ti
Princes, and a larger one, measuring nine
feet, by forty-five feet, the walls of which a
covered by splendid tapestry of thu time
Francis I. Atone end of this vast apartme
is a fctatue of Henry of Navarre. To reach tl
apartments of the first floor you ascend a spic
did staircase. The tapestry in the first salt
represents Henry Lu discovering Beilegan
paying a visit to Gabriello. The next apar
ment is that of Henry II, in which is preser
2d a piano once belonging to Marie Antoinctt
md the table of rose-colored porphyry give
if Boriiadotte, as well as a large mirror. Ab<
ü-Eadc" inhabited the chateau during his caj
ivity under Louis Philippe, from which he wu
.eleased by Louis Napoleon.
IOW THE NEWS OF THE BEVOLUTION IS BJ

CETVED IN WASHTNGION.

The Washington correspondent of thc Nc
fork Sun writes:
The progress of the revolution in Spain i

matched with great interest by tho members c
he Diplomatic Corps here, »nd by S.cretar
'eward. The offoot it will have upon tho poli-
ical condition of Cuba excites conBiderabl
Liscussion, and the opinion is expressed ii
veli informed circles that the revolution wi)
tot cause any change in affairs in that islaot
or sometime, as the Captain-General is abli
omaintain his administration until he receive;
ifficial instructions from the now government,
f a civil war should arise in Spain, his posi-
ion will be very critical. It is couceded thal
10 European government will interfere ir
Ipanish affairs, but will recognize am
!e facto government that may be organ-
sed there. It it also understood that out

;overomeut will act upon the same general
rinciple. The Spanish Minister hoie is wai t-
ag for instructions which are expected in a
sw days. In the mean time it is understood
ie is not recognized in an official capacity by
be State D^artment since the rcaeption of
fficial information from our Minister at Mad¬
id that the Spanish revolution was successful,
t is also believed the present opportunity will
e taken advantage of by Secretary Seward to
rge upon the President the propriety of rc-

ommentling to Congress, in his next annual
íessage,. the importance of purchasing Cuba
rem the new Spanish Government, which will
oubtlesu be badly in want of money, and like-
Î to look favorably upon negotiations for tho
ile of the Queen o"f the Antilles to .be United
tates. It is even hinted that Mr. Seward wtll
lake tho offer, and the preliminaries mav bo
11 arranged before Congress moots, pretty
inch in the same style as Alaska was pur-
liascd from Bussia.

ACTS OP THE LEGISLATURE.

H ACT lo Regulate Appeals and Writs of Error to
the Supreme Court.

L BP it enacted by tho Senate arid House of
epresentatives of tho State of South Carolina.
JW met and sitting in General Aesemblv, and
r 'be authority of tho same, That from final
:cr«ies and judgment* iu equitv ia u-Circuit
wcLj^n anueal to the Surjreme Court shall bo
leds ono hundred dollars in value; ana, Upon
i';h appeal, a copy of the bill, answer, déposi¬
ons, and other proceedings in the cau-e, shall
; transmitted to and filed ni the Supremo
ourt, and no new evidonce shall bc received
a the hearing of such appeal. An appeal
om the order or decree of any Judge in
quity sbaLl in all cases operate ns a su-

zvsedtas of such order or decree pending
ie appeal : Provided, That if the opposite
arty suall have reason to appreliond irrcpara-
le injury from thc suspension of such order
r decreo, he or she may, upon giving ten days'
otice to the appellant, or to his or lier solicitor,
IOVO, before the Chief Justice or an Associate
ustico, at Chambers or in tho Supreme Court,
ir an order directing the enforcement of tho
rder or decree from which the appeal is taken,
Ecording to its terms, and notwithstanding
ie appeal.
LT. Final judgments and docrecB in civil and
rimiual actions in the Circuit Courts, brought
lore by original process, or removed there
y appeal from any inferior court or jurisdic-
on, may bo rc-cxamined and reversed or af-
rmed in the Supreme Court upon writ of error,
hereto shall be annexed and ret urned there-
ith, at the day and place therein mentioned,
u authentic transcript of tho record, an al¬

ignment of errors aud prayer for reversal,
ith a citation to the adverse party, signed by
Judge of the Circuit Court or Justice of the
upreme Court, giving to the adverse party at
last ten days'notice. Theio shall bo no re-
anal on such a writ of error for error in ruling
ay plea in abatement other than a plea to tire
irisdiction of the court, or for any orror io
ict. Writs of error shall not be granted un less
rought within ono year alter rendering or

assing the judgmont, or passing the decree
omplained of. No Justice or Judge shall
ign a citation on any writ of error ns aforesaid
ithout first having taken good and sufficient
icurity that tho plaintiff in error shall prose-
uto his writ to effect, and answer all damages
nd costs occasioned by reason of his procoed-
)g8 in error, if he fail to make his ploa good :

rovided, That by an agreement of the parties
) a cause, which agreement shall bo put upon
r attached to the record, only so much of the
ranscript of the record as fully and plainly ex-

ibits the errors assigned shall be transmitted
3 the Supreme Court, unless the Supreme
'ourt upon tho hearing of the cause, shall
rder it.
HI. A writ of error as aforasaid shah be a

upersedeas and sl ay execution in cases only
'here the writ is surved by a copy thereof being
»dged for the adverse party in the Clerk's
ffice where the record remains, within five
ays, Sunday exclusive, after rendering the
idgment or passing the decree complained of.
:n til the expiration of which term of five days
xecution shall not issue in any case; and
thereupon euch writ of error, the Supremo
'ourt shall affirm a judgment and decree, they
hall adjudge or decree to the respondent iu
rror just damages for his delay, aud single or

ouble cost, at their discretion. ,

IV. When a judgment or decree shall be re-

ersed in the Supreme Court, the said court
hal] proceed to render such judgment or pass
nch decree as the Circuit Court shall have ren-
ered or passed, except where thc reversal is in
ivor of the plaintiff or pelitioner in the origi-
al suit, and the damages to bc assessed or <

aatter to be decreed are uncertain, in which
ase the cause shall bo remanded for final de-
ision in the Circuit Court, in accordance with
ho decision of the Supreme Court and their
irder in the premises. The Supreme Court
hall not issue execution in causes that aro re¬

moved before thom by writs o': error, but shall
end a special mandate to tho Circuit Court to
ward execution therenpen.
V. It shall be tho duty of thc Clerk of the

¡upreme Court forthwith to transmit to the
Clerks of the several Circuit Courts tho form of i

i writ of error, to be approved by a Justice of j
he Supreme Court, and it shall be lawful for
he Clerks of the said Circuit Courts to issue 1

nits of error agreeable to such form, as nearly
is the case may admit, under the seal of said t

:ourt, returnable to the Supreme Court; and i
ho Supremo Court shall have power to pre- c

icribe all rules for the orderly conduct of its
maiuess, and also the business of the Circuit
Dourts, not inconsistent with thc act of thc
jleneral Assembly. I
V'. The security to bc required and taken on c

;he signing of a 'citation or any writ of error c

which shall not be a supersedeas and stay exe- t

;ution shall bo only to such au amount as, in t

;he judgment of trio justice or judge taking the t

same, shall bc siifhciont to answer all such (
:osts as, upon on affirmance of thejudgment or £

lecree, moy be adjudged or decreed to the rc- c

jpondent in error. t
VIL Whenever any writ of error, appetl or j

Dther process in law or equity shall issue from
ar be brought up to the Supreme Court by the
State, no bond, obligation or security shall be
required from the State 'ay nay Judge or Clerk (

of Court, either to prosecute said trait ort
swer in damages or costs.
In the Senate House, the twentieth c
Auguet, in the year of our Lord one t]
and eight hundred and sixty-eight.

L. BOOZER,
President of the Sena

FRANKLIN J. MOSES, JE.
Speaker House of Representativ

Approved : ROBEET K. SCOTT, Governor

AN ACT to determine and perpétuité thc Homes
L Be il enacted hythe Senate and Hou

Representatives of the State of South Caro
now met and sitting in General Assembly,
by the authority ot the same, Whenever
real estate of any bead of a famil;? residin
¡his State shall be levied upon by virtue of
nesuo or final process issued from any c
j pon any judgment obtained upon any rigl
iction, whether arising previous or subseqi
0 the ratification of the Constitution of
Stats of South Carolina, if the same bo
amily homestead of such person, the Sheri
ither officer executing said process shall ca
1 homestead, such as said person may sel
íot to exceed the value ot one thousand
ars, to be set off to said person in the man
ollowing, to wit: He shall cause three appr
TS to be appointed, ono to be aimed by
rédito?, ono by the debtor and ono bv hims
vho shall be discreet and disinterested m
esident in the county, and shall be sworn t
ustico of the Peace to impartially apprt
nd sot off, hy metes and bounds, a homesti
f the estate of tho debtor, such as he n
elect, not to exceed thc value of ono thoust
ollars; and the said appraisers shall proci
ccordingly to set out the homestead, and i
ct-offaud assignment so n.ado by the appia
rs shall be returned by tho officer, along w
aid process, for record in Court; and if
omplaiut shall bo made by either party,
irthcr proceedings shall be had against t
omestead, but th 3 residue of the lands a
moments of the head of the family, if a
lore or other he shall have, shall be'iiable
ttachment, levy and sale: Provided, Th
pon good cause Bhown, the Court out of whl
ie process issued mav order a reappraiseme
ad reassignment of the homestead, either 1
ie Bame appraisers or others appointed 1
10 Court: And provided, further, Thatshou
ie creditors or debtor neglect or refuse, aili
ne notice from the officer executing the pr
ÏS8, to nominate an appraiser, then said offici
ia.ll appoint the same.
LT. Whenever the personal propertv of th
md of any family residing in this State
,ken or attached by virtue of any mesne <
ia! process issued from any Court, and sai
jrson sha'l claim the said property or au
irt thereof as exempt from attachment on ai
»unt of the same being the annual prodnct <
s or her homestead, or as Bubjoct to exemf
on under the Constitution, and the crédite
id debtor do not agree about the same, th
Beer executing said precess shall cause th
me to be ascertained, aud all exempted prop
ty set out by appraisers appointed and swor.
r tho piurposo, as provided in the precedió;
iction for setting out the homestead, subjec
like limitations and provisions, and theres:

ie, if any, shall be sold, which proceedini
lall be stated in the officer's return of 6uci
ocesa.
ILT. Tho exemptions of Sections 1 and*2 0
is act shall not oxtend to au attachment
vy or sale on any mesne or final process isau
1 to secure or enforce the payment of taxe:
obligations contracted for tho purchaso 0
id homestead, or obligation contracted fo:
c erection of improvements thereon: Provid
I, The Court or authority issuing said prooesi
iall certify thereon that the same is issucc
r some one or more, and no other, of sak
irposes: Provided, further, Tho yearly pro
ict of said homestead snail be subject to at-
chinent, levy and sale to secure or enforce
e payment of obligations contracted in thc
oductio i of the same; but the Court issuing
0 procoss therefor shall certify thereon that
0 same is iesued for said purposo, and no
her.
IV. Tho cstato or right of homestead of tho
ad of any family existing at his death shall
ntinue for the benefit or his widow and min-
children, and b3 held and or¡¡oj'ed bv '.neni

c right, title and ¡íderést of tho deceased in
0 premises in which such estate or right ex-

8, oxcept the estate of homestead thus con-

niocl, shall be subject to the laws relating to
viso, descent, dower and sale, for payment
debts against the estate of the deceased.
V. Whon a widow or minor children arc OD-

led to an estate or right of homestead as pro¬
ded in thc preceding section, tho same may
sot off lo tho parties entitled by thc Judge
the Prjbate Court, who siaall appoint three
3ínterested persons, resident in the county,
10, having been duly sworn, shall proceod
appraise and set out, by metes and bounds,
ich homestead, and make return thereof to
m. if no complaint shall bo mado against
id appraisal and setting out of the homestead
thin twenty days tHereafter, by any party in-
rested therem. or any good causo appear to
0 contrary, tho same" shall be confirmed by
c Judge and ordered accordingly.
VI. Appraisers appointed lo set out tho
imestcad under this Act shall receive as com-

msation two dollars -per day each for such
rvices, and the same Bhall be paid by tho
¿cor executing thc process oat of the proper-
of the debtor; or in oso of the homestead
t out to a widow or minor children, out of
e estate of the docoased by the executor or

Iministrator thereof.
In tho Senate House, thc ninth day of Sep¬
tember, in the year of our Lord one thous¬
and eight hundred and sirty-oight.

L. BOOZES,
President of the Senate.

FRANKLIN J. MOSES, JB.,
Speaker House of Representatives.

Approved: ROBT, K. SCOTT, Governor.

; ACT to punish persons who nany attempt to hold^
office by authority ol the late Provisional Govern-,
mun'.

?

I. Be it enacted by tho Senate and House of
ipiesentatives of the State 0! South Carolina,
)w met and sitting in Genei al Assembly, and
,. tho authority ot tho same, That no person
ected or appointed to any office under or by
ithority of the lato Provisional Government
this State, and who ha3 ocen removed by
ihtary authority, or who hat; been Buperceded
:foro the expiration of the te::m of hie offico by
ireons duly elected by authority of, or in con-

quenc . of, the Reconstruction acts, or under
io new Constitution ot thia State, shall hold,
atteinpt to hold, the office, and exorcise tho
notions thereof, from windi ho was remov-

1, or in which he was superceded.
LT. A violation or the foregoing section of
ns act shall, upon conviction thereof, subject
ie offender to a fine of not less than one thou-
tnd dollars and irnpriBonmoat at hard labor in
ie penitentiary for not less han one year.
nr. The money accruing jom fines for vio-
tion of this act shall be added to the school
md of the State.
TV. If any person probibitiid from holding or

.tempting to hold office, as prescribed in see-
on one of this act, shall nttompt to draw a

ilarv or roceive fees by vii lue of his claim to
to office which he is therein prohibited to
aid, such person so offending Bhall be subject
the penalties prescribed in section two of

lis act.
V. All acta or parts of acts conflicting with
ie provisions of thiB act ara hereby declared
'no effect.
In the Senate House, thc fifteenth day of
September, in the year of our Lord ono

thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight.
L. BOOZER,

President of the Senate.
FRANKLIN J. MOSES, Jr.,

Speaker House of Representatives.
Approved : ÜOBEBT K. ÍÍCOTT. Governor.

EPISCOPAL CHCRCH MATHERS-PROBABLE AC¬

ION OF THE TRIENNIAL CONVENTION.-Ihe
ew York correspondent :<i the Philadelphia
edger writes on the 3d taft.:
The Episcopal Diocesan Convention adjonrn-
I at a late hour last ni5hl, after adopting the
lan for a Federation of Dioceses, to bo presid-
i over by an Archbishop or Metropolitan, pro-
ldod the General Convection concure. Thc
roposition was energetically resisted by the
>w churchmen, who fought it at every step,
nt, as thc insult demonstrated, thc high
burch influence was irresistible. At times the
ebatc was verv acrimonious and personal, so

íucli so that sömo of the clerical delegates had
0 be calledto order. There will be, doubtless,
great deal ot' .vu'c-pulliig in tho Trieunial
!ouvcntion for and againnt the measure; but
s the same influences that ruled in theDio-
c8an Convention are likely to predominate
here also, the result may be easily antid¬
oted.
Commenting on the above the New York Ex-

iress says: "So, then, wo are to have an Arch-
i¡8hop, or Archbishops, in the Episcopal
.'burch, as well as in thc Roman Church, in

this country. That ia, if the very decided ex

{iression of opinion in favor of tho proposed
ederation of dioceses, which the Convention at

St. Paul's Chapel laatt'ovening placed on record,
is to have sufficient weight in the approaching
General Convention to obtain tho sanction of
that body, as it is to bo presumed it will. The
Low Churchmen made au earnest effort to de¬
feat the report of the committee, and when it
became evident that they were in the minoritv,
they next endeavored to so amend as to deprive
the proposed Federative Council of everything
like legislative power, but in that also thev
experienced a signal defeat. The movement is
a most momentous one, in its present results
and future consequences, to the American
branch of the Anglican Communion. Though
the Evangelical party may see in it another
grasping of power on the part of high church¬
men, yet the great body of the church, unin¬
fluenced by either extremes, we dare say, will
welcomo it as an evidence of new and fresh en-
engy at a time when both were never so much
needed for the advancement of Christian influ¬
ences, not only in New York, but throughout
the whole land."

©Monro.
WALKER.-Dip<J, in Columbia, on the niphîof3d

October, Mr». ELLEN WALKER, widow of the late
EDWARD WALKER, formerly of Charleston.

"Blessed are th« dead who die in tho Lord."

/unerri Mre.
O'NEIL.-Died, in Wilmington, N. O, October 5

PATRICK O'NEIL, a resident of this city.
SS" His Friends and Acquaintances

are respectfully invited to attend hts Funeral, at
No. il Wall-street, io this city, at Ten o'clock Thit

Morning._._October 8

HEICHEL-Hied, io thi* city, on Wednesday,
October 7,1808, LOUTS HEI:HEL, in the sixty-first
year of his age.
XS~ Thc Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances ofMr. and Urs. LOUISHEICHEL, of Mr.
md Mrs. F. L. ALMEJIS, of Mr. and Mrs. DAVID
D'BRIXN, and of Mr. and Mrs. WM. F. ARNHOLTER,
ire respectfully invited to attct d the Funeral of the
rormer, from his late residence, northeast corner of
King and Spring streets, TAii Afternoon, at Three

J'clock-_October 8
9S- German Fire Engine Company.-

rhe Members of this Company are hereby summon-
ld io attend the Funeral of their late Honorary Item" *

>or, L. HEICHEL, TA ii Afternoon, at Three o'clock,
rom his late residence, northeast corner King and | 1
Ipring streets. Citizen's Dress.

By order. J. j. BORGER,
October 8 Secretary.

J&jjfeiol Wires.
J»»^UÁRTEB'LFSTATE TAXES.-GENE-

ÍAL TAI OFFICE, FIRE-PROOF BUILDING_
[he Quarterly State Taxes for quarter ending 30th
lestesabar, 18CS, on sales of Goods, Wares and Mer-
handise, and Pptrituoui Liquors manuf*ctured,
Iso the Quarterly Convention Taxes on salas of
loods. Wares and Merchandise, arni articlsw manu-
astured for sal«, barter or exchange, are now due,
nd pat able at this office.
The Books will be closed on th« 16th inst., attar

fhich tims double tax executions will be issued
gainst defaulters.
AU articles of trade, sal«, barter or exchange (Cot¬

on taxed by tee United States excopted), are refurn-
ble for Taxes. FLEETWOOD LANNEAU,

Tax Collector St. Philip and St. Michael.
October 1 th2

BS- A NOVELTY.-THE LATEST AND
lest effectual remedy for the eura of debility, loss
f appetite, headache, torpor of the liver, etc., is
»ANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. Fsr salo by all
)ruggists._th
AS- BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.-ESSAYS

.guido to rru^rSoD^t^^
lent by mail in scaled letter envelopes frccr.f charge,
iddrcss HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phila-

lelphia, Pa. 3ni03 (September 22

US' BATCHELORS HALB DYE.-THIS
plondid Hair Pye is the best m tho world; the

inly trao and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
istantancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
inls; remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigor¬
ates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or |
>rown. Sold by all Drusrjists and Perfumers; and

iropcrly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
îoml-strcet. New York. lyr January 3

J8S-WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?
this is the familiar question put to every invalid,
h many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
mt I don't feel well." Look at the countenance o

bc man or woman who makes this reply, and you
viii generally find that the eyes are dull and lustre-

ess, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
he whole expression of the face dejected. Interro-

pito tho invalid moro closely, and you will discover
bat constipation, tho result of a disordered stomach
md a torpid liver, is at the rottom ox the mischief.
'That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects of TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such cases, need not to be
old to recommend it as a remedy.
TARRANT A CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

3reenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
sole Proprietors.
Sold by all DrugRists. 3mos 22 July G

OS- NOTE THESE FACTS.-THE OBJECT
)f this article is to call tho attention of tho feeble

ind ailing to thomsolves. Ordinarily, business

jleasurc. in short, almost everything in this sublu

îary world obtains more consideration than the

^reservation of that blessing with which nothing
¡arthly should bo put in comparison, viz: health.
This is a dangerous season, and it doos not find the

luman system in thc best condition to defy its

perils. To uso a homely phrase, the torrid sum¬

ner weather "tokos thc starch out of people,"
ind leaves them Ump and languid The fires of

ritaUty burn low. The naturaUy feeble are un-

isuaUy depressed: the naturaUy strong arc not as

vigorous as they might be. Boven-eighths of tho com-

nunity feel more or less the influence of the atmos¬

pheric changes which produce the malarious dis¬
uses common in October and November. It is as

i nrotectlve against the effects of these changes that

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS have obtain¬

ed no small portion of their celebrity. The OSE IT

VEGETABLE TONIO OF THE AOE is not only a specific
Tor Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness,

and Nervous Complaints, but also a preventive of

malarious epidemics. Whoever wishes to be Insur¬

ed against an attack of intermittent or remittent
rever (both of which prevail to a melancholy extent

iU over tho country), will do well to resort, without

delay, to this famous invigorating and anti-bilious

Bpeciflc. Quinine has had its day. It leaves a sting
behind, and physicians are beginning to diicard it.

But HOSTETTER'o BITTERS become more popu¬
lar and command a vaster sale with each successive
Be ison, simply because they produce a better medi¬
cinal effect than any of the poweriul poisons used
os tonics, and arc at once a safe and palatable pre¬
paration. 6 October 3

KS- A YOUNG LADY. BETUitNLNG IO
her country home, arter a sojourn of a lew months

In tl e city, was hardly recognized by her friends.

In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, iho had a

so;t ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth-

ness, and instead twenty-three ehe really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

great a chauee, she plainly told them that she used

the CIRCAoSIAN BALM, oed considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its

combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet ansur

pas»ed in ifs efficacy in drawing impurities fro

also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle lt

draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing th»

same, and leaving the surface os Nature Intended i

should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price

il, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order
by W. L. CLARK A CO., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette-Btreet, Syracuse, N. 7,
The only AmerKat; Agents for the sale cf the same.
Much 30 lyr

K1
Pastness Cards.

S L E Y~"«sT CREIQHT O S ,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Net. 1*3 and 145 EAST BAY.

VeBsels chartered and Freights procured.
October 6

JOHN D.ALEXANDER,
ACCOUNTANT

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
No. 16 Broad-street,

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS BU8INESS IN THE
WRITING UP AMD ADJUSTING OF BOOKS AND
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and others. Also, the
SELLING AND RENTING, AND COLLECTION OF
REN I'S OF HOUSES, &c._October 1

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS, SE¬
CURITIES AND PER50SAL PROPERTY

ATTENDED TO.

No. 87 BROAD-STREE T,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

REFERENCES.

Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.,
Seneral JAMES CONNER, T. K. WARING, Esq.
October 1

T. GRANGE SIMONS,

COLLECTOR AND COMMISSION AGENT,
Ollie«« In Pla liters" »nd Mechanics' Ba nie

Building, East Bay.

RESIDENCE, No. 38 MONTAGUE-STREET.

3FFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO ll A. M., XND 4# TO
5% O'CLOCK P. M.,

3ut will call at Offices or Private Residences when
desired, if infermed by note or otherwise.

Special attention will be given to the collection of

IENTS, BILLS AND OUTSTANDING CLAIMS.
September 23 Imo

^OHTII, STEELE & WARDELL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS,
ITATIONER Y, PERFUMER Y, CUTLER Y,

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, EMB ROI DEBI", Ac, Ac,

No. 167 Meeting-street,
CBABLESTON, S, C.

J. B. STEELE. C. C. NORTH,
A. W. WARDELL, JR. New York.
September 15 3mos

H'lLLIA.il GURNEY,

'ACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 103 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
ale and shipment of SEA INLAND AND UPLAND
¡OTTON. Liberal advances made on Consignments
Dr sale ia this maiket, or for shipment.
September 23 3mos

FACTOR
ASO

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARP,

Charleston, & C.

P. GADSDEN HASELL. Cmos September 21

r\ J. SCHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ANL
3UILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER-
NG LATHS, PAINTS. OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
Iso. GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con-

itanäy on hand at tho lowest market prices.
September 12_thmlyr
pHARLESTON STEAM SAW

AND

PLANING MILL,
¡VEST END BEAUTAIN AND WENTWORTH SIS.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PUT UP ONE OF
IVOODWORlH'd IMPROVED PLANING MA¬
CHINES, in connection with his SAW MILL, is
mw prepared to furnish SEASONED DRESSED
LUMBER, of all ¿fscriptíonú, by the cargo or retail;
jgo Idisto River Lumber, in rafts and seasoned,
3ewn Timber, Shingles, Plastering Laths. Ac.

JOHN H. STEINMbYER.
September18_flmthlmo
TOOGAN «Si SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN
EQUITY,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.
R03WELLT. LOGAN...E. BAYNARD SEABROOK
September 1

p H. SASS,
* ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

NSOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
OS- Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo¬

ples, National Bank._May 8

IAMBSKNOX.JOHN GILI

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Conshmmenta of COTTON, RICE, tc, respect
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.

Orders for COHN and BACON promptly executed
.vith care and attention.
April 27_12mos*
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

April 20 6mo

F. H. GRUPY èi CO.,

DEALERS IN

LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,

No. 42 SOUTH CALVERT-STREET,
Baltimore.

F. H.GRUPY.H. G. CURTA1

April 20_Cm0F
fl RIFFIN, BROTHER «Si CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 ,jmC9

_^Wfrfl.FOR^NEwlrÔRK-MEÎiÎCHA^^
FREIGHT ON COTTON 50 CTS. PER 100 LBS.

THE FAST SAILING, REGULAR PACE
ET Schooner N. W. SMITH, TOOKEB
Master, having herheavy freight engaged
wants 400 or 500 bales to fill up and sal

with quick dispatch. WILLIAM ROACH.
October 6 3

FOR BOSTON-"DISPATCH LINK."
THE FIRST-CLASS SCHOONER "HAR

RIET THOMAS," ROBINSON, Master, hav
lng all her beary Freight engaged anc
going on board, wants a few BALES 'Ol

COTTON io fiU and sail with quick dispatch.
October6_3 WILLIAM ROACH.

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVING

been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par¬ties, is now ready for engagements by ap/plication to the captain on board, orto
BLACK A JOHNSTON,

April 7 luths6mos Agents

FAST FREIGHT LINE TO AND FROS]
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON
CITY, WILMINGTON, (DEL.)LOUISVILLE, (KY.
CINCINNATI, (0.) ST. LOUIS, (MO.) AND OTHEB
NORTHWESTERN CITIES.

m THE FAVORITE AND 8WIF1
S.rew Steamship SEA GÜLL, N.
P. DUTTON, Commander, will sail
for Baltimore on Saturday, the 10th

October, at half-pa«t 1 o'clock p. M., from Pier No. L,Union Wharves, making close connections, and de¬
livering freight to all points in connection promptly
and at loin rda.

t^hlpporf of RICE are notified that we w¡ll issue
"Through Bills Lading "at the following rates per
100 pound?:
Charleston to Cincinnati.65 cents.
Charleston to Louisvdle.75 cents.
Charleston to 8t. Louis.85 cents.
Rates on Bice always lower than by any competing

line.
Insurance on Cotton, Rice, Domestics and General

Merchandise, by the steamships of this line, ?¿ per
cent.
For Freight or passage, apply to

COURTENAY k TRENHOLM.
OctoberC_mth2_Union Wharves.
NEW YORK AND CHARLES iON

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL
'STEAMSHIP CHAMPION, LOCK¬
WOOD, Commander, will leave Ad-

? ser's Wharf on Saturday, the 10th
inst, at half-past One o'clock P. M.
OS- Through Bills of lading on Cotton to Boston

»nd Providence at low J ates.
The Steamers of this Line insure at three-ouirters

per cent
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB k CO.
Corner Adger's Wharf and East Ba* (Up Stair».).
October 7_4

FOR NEW YOKK.

REG-JILAR LINE EVERY THURSDAY.

.fVC-fr^r. THE STEAMSHIP MONTEREY,.
sy*ffi*$ jbfc. Captain RYDER, will leave Vander-
¿^fíilyffira horst's Wbaif on Thursday, Octa-
esJ-L^a^SiWber 8th, at Ten o'clock, A. M.J
Bil's Lading must be Presented on Wednesday

evening.
OctODer 2 _RAVENEL k CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'B
THROUGH LIN«J TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY Rg

DCCED RATES I

j^f-i-w.T STEAMERS OF THE ABOV5
/fâ&fàfts*<\ Une leave Pier ^*0- River,
CeMXlMwr* f°ot of C>nal-9treet, Now York, a
?3B fi? "i- 12 o'clock noon, of the 1st 0th, 16th
md 24th of every month (except when these dates
'all un Sunday, then the Saturday preceding!.
Departure of US and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. '1 hose of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 0th ot each month connects with

lie new steam Une from Panama to Australia and
K'LJJ-"7 a.? 11 n f1__~V VJWUWftum iiHinki M p ,W| B|i iMJ u^,,
iirect from Ne* York to Aspinwell.
One hundred pounds baggage tree to each adn.t

Medicine and attendance tree.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

it tho COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf.
Toot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14_lyr_I'. It. BABY, Agent.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

THE SOHEW STEAMET*S OF THE NORTH OEBHAN LL OXO
BALTIMOKIi.Capt. VOECKLEB,
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2600 TONS AND 700 HOBSE-POWEIL
^.yr-*:««» WILL RUN REGULAHLY B2.

s££w9*TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BttC
MEii- VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From

«Jf?^ÖEsL.Brecoen on the 1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of each month. Frota
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSADE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London. Havre and Southampton-CabinS90: Steer
age Ï36. From ïîremen to Baltimore-Cabin $90
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable in geld, or its equiv*

lent
They touch at Southampton both going and re¬

turning. These vessels tako Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills of lading aro signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
AU letters must pass through the Postónico. No
bills of lading but those of the Company will bo
signed. BUls of lading will positively not bo de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore,
Or to MORDECAI A CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.
April 20_6mos

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

»^K^, THE INMAN LINE, SAILING
y^tä^f^ SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying tho U.

e&mílcS&AM S. Mails, consisting of the following

CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF BALTIMORE,

CITY OF WASHINGTON,
CITY OF BOSTON

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Mondan,
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
BX THE wtrr. STEAMERS SAILING EVERT SATURDAY.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.$3
1st Cabin to London.. 105 Steerage to London... 3
1st Cabin to Paris_115 Steerage to-Paris.4
Passage by tho Mondan ste >mers-First Cabin $90

gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. currency.
Rates ofoassage from New York to Halifax; Cabin.

$20, Steerage, $18; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwiï-'.ed to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, fcc, atmoderate rates.
Steerage possaee from Liverpool and Queenstown,

Î40 currency. Ticket* can be bought here by per«
BOBS sendin« for their friends.
For further information apply ot the Company'

ofllccB. JOHN G. DALE, Agent
No. 15 Broadway. New York.

Juae 4_6mo
FOR EDISTO,

ROCKVILLE, ENTERPRISE AND WAY LANDINGS
"nr-*H» THE STEAMER ST. HELENA

¿¡^¡É¡¿L«£,Captain J. G. RUMLEY, will rcccivi
FreiglitlttijjDuj/, and leave To-Morrow Morning
at S o'clock, and Edisto Saturday Morning, at 81,
o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to

JOHN H. MURRAY, Market Wharf.
j»3»The Steamer leave« a,'ain on Tuesday Morning,

at 3 o'clock, and Edisto Bame day, at 12«4 o'c.jck.
Oct ber 8_

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA.

VIA 8AYANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'
RIVER.

_ir-»»w THE STEAMER CITY POET
^SaggqiOO tons burthen), Captain W. I
MCNELTY, will leave South Atlantic Wharf ever

Tuesaay AijAt at 9 o'clock, and Sava .nah ever

Wednesday Aßernoon, at 3 o'clock, lor the abov

Returning, wiU leave Savannah for Charleston ever;
Sundau Mornii g, at 8 o'clock.

All frWglit DHviable cn the wharf.
Goods left on the wharf after sunset will be store

at expense and ri»k ol owners.
J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,

Octobers south Atlantic Wharf.

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.)
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAD

PACKET LINE,
VIA BEAUFORr, HILTON HEAD AND BÈU1-FIOÎ
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. A VADEJ
STEAMERFANME.Capt PENN PECI

-rlL^J*! 0SE 0F THE tVBOVH »TJC4MBK
fe^Jg^S. will leave Charleston every Tuesda
Morning, M 7 o'clock, and Savannah cv»r Thunda
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight cr paaeage, apply lo

j HN FERGUSON,
June29 Accommodation Wliari,


